
LCONTINIIED FROM FiasrFurPAOS.I
Against the insiduous wiles of foreign influ-

ence, (I conjure you to believe me, fellow-citi-
eens,) the jealousy of a free people ought to be
constantly awake ; since history and, experience
prove that foreign influence is one of the most
baneful foes of republican government, But
that jealousy, to be useful, must be impartial,
else it becomes the instrument of the very in-
fluence to be avoided, instead of a defence
*wail:est, it. Excessive partiality for one foreign
nation, and excessive dislike for another, cause
those whom they actuate, to see danger only
on one side,and serve to veil, and even second,
thearts of influence on the other. Real patri-
ots, atm,mayresist the intrigues of thefavorite,
are liable to beeome suspected and odious;
while its -.tools and dupes usurp the applaulte
andconfidence of the people, to surrender their
interests. The great rule of conduct for us, in
regard to foreign nations, is In extending our
foreign relatious, to have with them an little
political connection as possible. So far ea we
have already formed engagements, let them be
fulfilled with perfect good faith. Here let us
stop.

Europe has a set of primary interests, which
to us have none, or a very remote relation.
Hence, she must be engaged in frequent con-
troversies, the causes of which are essentially
foreign to our concerns. Hence, therefore, it
must be unwise in us to implicate ourselves, by
artificial ties, or the ordinary combinations and
collisions of her friendships or enmities.

Our detached and distant situation, invites
and, enables us to pursue a different course. If
we remainone people, under an efficierit-gei--
eminent, the.period is not far off when we may
drily material injury from external annoyance ;

when we may take such an attitude as will
cause the neutrality we may at anytime resolve
upon, to be scrupulously respected; when belig-
erent:nations, under the impossibility of mak-
ing acquisitions upon us, will not lightly haz-
ard the giving us provocation, when we may
choose peace or war, as our interest, guided by
justice, shall counsel.

Why forego the advantages of so peculiar a
situation? Why quit our own, to stand upon
foreign ground? Why, by interweaving our
destiny with that of any part of Europe, entan-
gle our peace and prosperity in the toils of Eu-
ropean ambition, rivalship, interest, humor, or
caprice ?

It is our true policy to steer clear of perme-
nent alliance with any portion of the foreign
world • so far, I mean, as we are now at liberty
to do it ; for let me not be understood as capa-
ble of patronizing, infidelity toexistiting engage-
ments. I hold the maxim no fess applicable to
public than private affairs, that honesty is al-
ways the best policy. I repeat it, therefore, let
those engagements be ',Nerved in the genuine
sense. But, in myopinion, It is unnecessary,
and would be unwise to extend theta.

.Taking care always to keep ourselves, by
suitable establishments, on a respectable defen-
sive posture, we may safely trust to temporary
alliances for extraordinary emergencies?

Harmony and a liberal intercourse with all
nations, are recommended by policy, humanity
and interest. But even our commercial policy
should hold an equal and impartial hand ;

neither seeking nor granting exclusive favors
or preferences; consulting the natural course
of things ; diffusing and diversifying by gentle
means the streams of commerce, but forcing
nothing ; establishing with powers so disposed,
inorder,tO give trade a stable course, to dame
therights of our merchants, and to enable the
government to support them ; conventional
rules of intercourse, the best that present cir-
cumstances and mutual opinion will permit,
but temporary, and liable to be from time to
time abandoned or varied as exprience and
cireuinsUumes shall dictate ; constantly keep-
ing in view, that it is folly In one nation to
leolsxfor. disinterested favors from another ;
that it must pay with a -portion of its indepen-
dence Aor whatever it may accept taidur thmt
character.; that, by such acceptance, it may
place itself in the condition of having given
equivalents for, nominal favins, and yet ofbeing
reproached with ingratitude for not giving
more. There can be no greater error than to
expect, or calculate, upon real favors from
nation to nation. It is an illusion which ex-
perience must cure, which a just pride ought to

ird.
In offering to you, my countrymen, these

counsels of an oldand affectionate friend, I dare
not hope they will make the strong and lasting
impression I could wish ; that they will control
the usual current of the passions, orprevent our
natio%from running thecourse which has hith-
erto Marked the destinyof nations ; but if J. may
evenBatter myself that they may be productive
ofhome,partial benefit, some occasional good ;
that they may now and then recur to moderate
the fury, of party spirit, to warn against the
rolllianbieof foreign intrigue, to guard against
timposture of pretended patriotism ; thishope will be a full recompense for the solici-
tude for your welfare by which they have been
dictated.

lkiw far, in the discharge of my official du-ties, I have been guided by the principles which
have been delineated, the public records and
other evidences of my conduct, must witness
to you and to the world. To. myself, the assu-rance of my own conscience is, that I have, at
leeskBelieved to beguided by them.

Inrelation to the still subsisting war in Eu-rope, my proclamation of the 22d of April,
1798, is the index tomy plan. Sanctioned byyour Amin:Wing voice, and by that of your re-
presentatives in both Houses of Congress, thespirit of that measure has continually governedme, uninfluenced by any attempts to deter ordivert rite from it.

Alter deliberate examination, with the aid ofthebeetlights I could obtain, I was well satis-fied, thak.Our country, under all the dream-stiticei of the case; had a right totake, and wasbound, in duty and interest, to take a neutralHavingtaken it, Idetermined, as far
as should depend upon me, to maintain itwithmoderation, preseverance and firmness.

The considerations which respect the right tohold his conduct, it is not necessary on this 00-.casionlo detail. Iwill only observe, that ac-cording to my understanding of the matter,that right, so far from being denied by any ofthe belligerent powers, has been virtually ad-mitted by all.
The duty of holding a neutral conduct maybe inferred, without anything more, from theobligation which it is free to act, to maintaininviolate the relations of peaceand amnesty to-wards other nations.
The inducements of interest for observing

that conduct will be best referred to your own
retleethins and experience. With me, a Pre-dominant motive has been to endeavor to gain
thne'to our, country to settle and mature its yet
retvat 'institutions, and to progress, withoutinterruption, to that degree of strength and
consistency which is necessary to give it, hu-*sanely speaking, the command of its ownfortunes.

Though, inreviewing the incidentsof myad-ministration, I am unconscious of intentionalerror, I run, nevertheless, too sensible of mydefer*, not to think it probable that I mayhave-committed many errors. Whatever theymittobet I fervently beseech the Almighty toavett.ormitigate the evils to which they maytend. 1:shallalso carry with me the hope thatmycountry will never cease to view them withloulgence"; and that, after forty-five years ofray life dedicated to its service, with an upright seal, the faults of incompetent abilitieswill be consigned to oblivion, as myself mustbe to the mansions of rest.
Robing .on, its kindness in, this, as in otherZramd actuated by-that-fervent-love to=which is so natural-Ito a man whowow! it jou*" native soil of Ithaself and, hispAgerittors fa several generatforii,l anticipatewith. pleasing .expectations, that retreat •iin
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Important to House Owners.
Importantto Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies .

Importtuittto Barn:Leis:
26 ailltvhons this may cancan, and iteamcams every

JOEINS ac CROEILMY'S
IMPROV ISD GOTTA rim:oA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Boding in use

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
Itcan be applied to MDR cad OLD wore of all lauds,stoop or flat, and to Baotou ROWS without

removing the Eildogles,•

TheColtIs only about one:Tliitd thatofTh
ASCII' IS TWICE AS CVEAIILE.

Thin article has been thoroughly tested In New York
Qtyand all: other parts of the United States, Canada,
Wont Indies Central and South &merle'', on bulletins of
all kinds, snob as Vamoose, reONDIII.Iee, Causonen, MAU
ROAD DEPOTS, GIBEI, and on. natio Bwuuzios generally
govraressire Memos, ato.', -bY the prinoipal Builders,
Architects andthers, dining Um past four years, andi.elbaa proved to the CIIRAPIIST and MOST QURS.BLE.ROOFINO in use; It is in every respect & FIRE, WAI KR,
WEATHER and T I LE PROOF covering for ROOF - OF
ALL RODS.

. , . . .ihdisiLiiiiiitirit-12 seismr '" k ---This is acttsred sta Um fitted
Slates which combines the wiry, lealritble f Jraverties of
Elasticity and Durability, which are universally szanow-
'edged to he paisereed liy DMA pirsatra AND
INDIA iii(MBEE,. . .

No Heat is required in makingapplkiation.
Theexpelleeof applying it to trifling, oeen ordinary roo

oan be covered andfinishedthe acne day,

It can be applied by any one,
and when enlehed forms a perfectlyFlan PROOF, anr face
with an elastic body, which cannot be injured by Bin
COLDor &roam,blnixesuio of 'bowBoma, nor any, ex-
ternal action whatever. '

..LIQU•IJ -

GUTT.A. -PERCEA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of allKinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FOR PRESIKETING ANDREREADING KETIAL

ROOFS OF ALLRINDS.
Tills Is dmonly Oompaaitlon known whiOlfwill success-fully resist 'entrains thane:ea all chloride% for anylength of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad-heres firmly, lorming a body .eqtral to &arta of ordlnarYpaint, costs much remand_ will ,LASr,THNIIB TIMES ASLONG ; and from itF elasticity la not' injured -by 'Lb,

contraction and expanalorf of Tio and other Metal Hoofs,consequent udon sudden changes of the weather.
Amami! 'CRAM IN COLD -Ole EON IN WARYWEATHER, AND-WILL-NOY WARN OPP:. -

Leaky Tin and othermetalRoots can be readily repair.ed with GOTTA PERGLU CEMENT, and prevented fromruttier corroalen and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-fectly tight roof for many years.
This Cement Is adapted for the preservation

of IRON RAILINGS, STOVES, RANGIN, SAPEs, AGRI,CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, &c., also furgeneral menu.
fecturers use.

GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving and repaing Tin and other Matti Root's ofevery deacillitleii, [fob. its great elasticity, is no, injured
by the contraction and expansion of Metals, and will no,
muck in cold or run in warm weather.

These matertale are ADAPTEDro eu. =um, and weare prepared to supply orders from any part of the coun-
try, at short notice, for (GIFU PEKORA ROOFING inrolls, ready prepared for use, and GOTTA MRCila
RENT in barrels, with fdll printed directions for appu-
Wien.

AGENTS WANTED.
We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangements

withresponsible parties who would like to establish them-
selves in a lucrative and permanent business,

OUR TERMS ARE CAM.
We can give abundant prod' of el we claim in favoror our improved Roodag baying applied them to several

thousand Roofs in New York Clay, and vicinity.

JOHNS 8c cßooLvy,
9OLII4*U.FACTILINEgt.%

WhoiesairtritriThime.7B.*LW."St.,
=tiatiotr,lit“Lcie" 'difir !k 4,big

.611AAIRI..04 1!!lh:001$411,
' ~;z1C,;1.,•!;‘,4, =

irectoo,- -Sottifrei icbrnarg 22, -1:862
midst of my fellow .citizens, the benign infini
ence of good laws under a free government--
the ever favorite object of my heart, and the.
happy reward, as I trust, of our mutual cares,
labors and dangers.

GEORGE WASHINGTON.
Thurso STATES, 17th Sept., 1796.

'alp° & Orrooltpa

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES 1

ore NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS &. CROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE INTHE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE REST GLUE IN THEWORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
it the only article of the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.
IT WILL MEND LEATHER,

Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, &o.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pieces of that expensive Cut Glass Bottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw sway that broken Ivory Pan, It is easily 'ro.

paired.

IT Vt. ILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken Chian Cup and. Saucers can beluga as

good out new.
IT WILL MEND MARBLE,

That phice knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be
•ptaLtlik isitrongss ever.

•

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter tr that broken Pitcher did not coat but a shit.

ling, a shilling saved Is a shilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABABTEIt,
That costly Alabaster Vase Is broken and you can't
match It, mend It, Itwill never show when put together.

It will Mend Bone, .Coral, Lava, and in
fact everyting but Metals.

Any article Connoted with CIIKENT CLUB
will not show where It is mended.

EXTRACTS.
"Every Housekeepers should haves supply of Johns
Crosley'sAraerican Cemeut
"It is 83 COBTeBioBt to have In toe house "—N. Y.

s• •

B is always ready ; this oommends taniff to ever y-
body."—lndivienionl.

RO have trued lit and Ind it as useful In our homes as
water."— Wilke arra offes Thaw.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per yettr saved In eof very f.trotty by One Bottle

' •

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

. VeryLiberal Reductions So Wholesale Buyers. ,
TERMS CASH.

WFor sale by all Droggisna, and Faorekeepern general -
ly throughout the country.

MEEKS & CROSLET,
(Solehilanufacturernj

78 WILLIAM STREET,
bonieror Liberty street. N l<li W Y ORS

ffliscti'mous
GREAT SALE ANDrREE DISFRIBLITION.I

DS. W. BARR, OF HAB.RISBURO.
Having pi:imbued the entire right and interest to mann

facture and aell

M'CONNELL'S'
GOLDEN ELEOTRIO

EVERY body ought to join in eirnniat-
ing it, if the fact> n'erepresent are so All are in

Wrested, tha wall and afflicted.
The GOLDEN ELIiCIBJO uIL is useful.% Chronic and'Nervous Diseases, such as Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Bronchitis, Caterrah, Scrofoia, Piles, k'roeh or OlMSores,

Ulcers, Glandular swelhega, remote Sere
Breasts, &c.

In fact Mere ts nofamilymedietairthig i.cga with such
magic power as the Golden Electric Hundreds can
Certify 4r its virtues.

For the i.orpose of intrOducirg it into every Likudly,with twoof my own va.uottle preparations. 10r (bogus,Ctoup, Weak and Inflamed Elye4taad as -asikuino..ment
to those wooassist meto dispose o(..2o,grosai I ,placap saession of a coannitt4 of, hoaorthte seniltinten thefollowing valuable articlesJor FrO.Ellatribinfoa alit:lngot
the purchasers :.

' $lOO1 Flue 6.uoavo Piano__ "
1 Flee Dressing'
1 Flue Cottage Bedstead,
1 Fine English Bold Lever Wales___
1 Fine //kW 44'
2 Fine Silver Watches, i 6
1 Old Violin and Bow
1 lintlo Box. " "
1 Fine Double-barrelled Gun -

Sine Beml.tone Accordion....
4 Gold Bracelets, $1 .

560 Boxes Valuable PlUs, 26 cts
4eo Boxes Tooth Powder, 26 eta..:..:'.:... :.'.
200 Copies Life of Dan nice, BrobaUlabed, 26 ots SO

1 Gopy., Osolui.aii„Clarbattua Union,$1
1 Fine alle Dress .... 210
1 Fine DelsineDross 82 Fine Lawn Drama. 54 00 66 Fine Gold Pencils, 51 00

20u Floe Blneye Buttons, 3235 ...... 26
24 Flue Ladles' Guards, 26 ma
20 Fine bus of Jewelry, $1 00 20
20 Fyne Double Ileaallions, 1 00 2060 Floe Locket 60 cts 26cop Fine ;'efts Stade, 26 cta 150

500 flllO 15.kerat longs, 25 126
200 Flue Gent: S'eeve duttons, 12% cts 25
100 Fine Razor Powder, 25 0w.... 26

1 Oilt Family Bible—._ _
1 Barret F10ur..., .. 70
On the payment of 26 ciente for each Bottle or Box of

the litslanue, the purchaser, will receive • receipt and
anorder for an envelope, which will contain the name of.
One of the above pills. On the day of the diarrbutlou of
gins, the envelopes will be placed Inaboxer wheel, with
a hole to pass the bent into it, the envelopes an put tom,
the wheel, well sbook up and snored, each pennant,
will draw out his or her own envelope; the giftnamaq
therein will be given as soon as the drawing oloaes. No.'
tine will be gi /en re agents, and In the papers, of the day
of distribution. Pura seers a a niatance wll have an
equal attars with those residing In Harrisburg. Un re.
relpt of the money for one or more dozen, the
with cetiticate and orders, wilt be forwarded by express,
free or charge. In cases the meek:lice Is warranted to
cure or give relief, or no charge. See certificates.

Da. W. Bona—Draut Sur.:—As I have learned that yoll
have purchased tun right to manufacture and sell idfOon--
neit's 13-oulec Electric 1.41, for the benefitof the afflicted,
I send thefellowiug have bean +tacked with a Mil.
fling tore on my lea leg for ten years. During that time
I have been under the treatment or ten of um Emu Doc-
tors in Harrisburg, Baltimore and Cumberland county ;
but alloould not effect a cure. A little over a year past,
going into my blaoKunittl Chop after Clara, I hurt my
right leg awe, below the .nee. It epread alt around the
leg, and became a running sore. Several Doctors-told
me i meet nave my legtaken ".off," moriallostion having
taken place. fortuniudy I got a bottle of your Golden
Electric oil fur my ohltd'a sbrelnaitto. rt.cerett so soon
that I thought Iwood try is on my legs. I have been
using it about six weeks, and my lege arenow battled up
—bonne and '

t rzukil Viatooca.
We, the nit tereigned, who are well acqualat,ed with

Mahal'. Hooch,do certify to the fact airetaltaratitrge,
and thebeneuutil ultimo of il'Conuoleo tluldoe Electriu
011 on many ofour neignoon..

BB' ET' ANDREW,
C EBaRLY,

E- NEB,
• BENikeiterUlial%J attiNeNaCe.kii,Esq.

till have been using Dr: Allah.% Croup 'ftrup ht htj
'amity for the peat-teo.yeAre.- 'mould not he jyttandat
het any price, as my claildreri-ure subject to Cottle
Croup. I betters IJutre eared Emir ilyee by the nee of
the medicine. No firmly swim ohflitrdfi ought to be
'without it.

• , F. 8 MARTUvery,)
Gatti Ganittn, Deneetbepti, 166►.

Da. dame :—rttink. ‘},0,1 Moot 'sincere ylkethe utnt-
maid you gave metor thy eyea.,l have Daly uted 114 ittpt
thnea, and am now entirely Wee ironintleinahon itauf
which Id meta than .1have been tot the

hope God will blues you fur the fraught. Ifo person
untecteit 'With tveak or inflamed sore ayes oaght tobe
withou it .

l'oing well acqUainted with 3. C. WWI; whathe certi-
fies toabove is ourrnoteed-truov as.BlOgular as it 1:11/ 17seem. • • kir Bedford.

aundseds h we cortilied—l haws duly evict the above.
Piles, ?<her, Potwar; Itch,isSia 4.tw; CharerirricastlfteCt;
LoucorrMt, anaL sauce .11..wasts cu.ad with same sus
class, or nocharge.

Ten per cent. will be paid to aU peraurut selling ;oneor
more dozen. W Bettß;
r2o4awcf fIL

INSURAN-aM- "ATGENCY.
THE DELAWA.Rift- iaUTAI, '

SAFETY IN SU EtAisTaE CONIPANY.
OF FRO4LOWBAA- • •

INCOBPORATBPI#B.ci.averALANDUlifTs' „. 15904,1;07.61•

THE INEUE‘A.ECE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

_
. ctriag.PELPflu••

I.NOQAPAAATED 1794..
CAPITAL AND ..........$1

,219,476.1 .

,THE undersigned, ett Agent for the
well known potapautea,: will tooki lasertuteiagainst lose or damage t fire, either perpetually or'an.

Dually, 00 property In t4ther town'pr ootiotry;
Mariusand Inland TSansportation Riskialse takeit;
Apply personally or by letter to

• WILLIAM- =sum,
oet443Litawr7 astirieburg,'Pi.

Nor 2hatistments

Destroy—Rata, Roaches. &o.
7b Destroy—Mice. Moles, and Ants.
.71)Destroy—Bed-Bogs.
lb Destroy—Moths in Furs, Clothes, &c.
7b Destroy—Mosquitoes and Fleas.
7b .Destroy—losects ou Plants and Fowls.

Destroy--Insects on Aliitnals, &c.
Ib Destroy-----Everyform and specie of Vermin

"Constar'sl99
VERMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
Tffg

"ONLY INFALLIBLE REMEDIES KNOWN
ceentow zwerrotryt

EVEItY FORK AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

Those Preparations (unlikoll others) are
"Frets from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Hats do not die on the premises."
"They come out of thvir holes to die."
"They are the only infallible remedies

known."
"12 years and more established in New York

city."

Usedby—the City Post Office.
Usedby—the City Prisons and Station Houses.

• Used by, :the City Steamers, Ships, Ste.
Used,bythe City -Hospitals, Alms-Hones,

te.
Usedby—theCityHoteie--'Astor'—'St.Nieho

las,' &C.
Usedby—the Boarding Hamm, &a., &O.
Usedby—more than 00,000 Private Families.

OrSee one or two Specimens of what is everywhere
saidby the People—Editare--Dealers, 4e.

HOUSKEEPERS—troubIed wt.!" vermin
need be so no longer, if they use "Coarse's"
Exterminators. We htiie used it to our SWI3-
faction, 'and if a box cost SE, we would have it.
Wit had triedpoisons, but they effected nothing;
hut "Cosrsa'sartio'e knocks the breath out
of Rate, Mice, Roaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
than Vie can write it. It is in great demand
ill over the country."jfedina (0.) Gazette.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually in Grant county by vermin, than
would pay for tons of this Rat and Insect Killer.
Lancaster ( Wis) Baal*

HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparationitrapicily. Wherever they have been
used, Rate, Ake, Roaches and Vermin disappear
rapidly. &minx & Srousiin,

Druggists, Windsor, Md.

'Coatar's" Rat, Roach, &c. Exterminator.
"Costar's"
"Costar's" Bed-bug Exterminator.
01 Costar's "

" Costar's " Elktric Powder for Insects &a.
250. 50a. 45rn tl,OO BDUP, . Born 's AND FLAXEN $3

$5 Brno pus Purunows, Saws, Bona, Boma,
An., ko.

UAUTIONn Topie*.att the public from being
imposednpori by Spuriois and'Efigh/y .Parniciousfraikrtirms, a new label hasbeen prepared, bear-
ing a fac :bail, of the P'roprietor's signature.:—
Examlrte each box, bottle, or flask carefully be-
fore, pitrclutsib'g;''and take nothing but " 00a.'
tan."

arSold Everywhere—by
All Woormsams DRUGGISTS in the large cities.

Some of the•

Wholesale Agents inNewYork City.
.Bohieffelin Brothers & Co.
B. A. Falinestook, Hull & Co.
A. B. & D. Sands & Co.
Wheeler & Hart.
James S. Aspinwall.
Morgan & Allen.
Hall, Ruckel & Co.
Thomas & Fuller.'
P. D. Orvis.
Hirral, & Kitchen.
Bush. Gale & Robinson,

. M. Ward, Close d Co.'McKiasort & Robbing.
D. S. Barnes & Co. •

F. C. Wells & Co.
Lasalle, Marsh & Gardner.
Hall,Dixon & Co.
Conrad Fox—exp mums.

Philadelphia, Pa.
T. W. Dyott & Co.
8.-A. Fahhestock & Co.'
Robert Shoemaker & Co.
French,`Richards & orusai.

AHD. BY
Dituoeisis, Gaooses, Svoastraseess and Itsr.um-sas generally in all Comarsx Towai and

Vu.r.aass in the
EXITED STATES.

WORSTED GOODSLADIES 1113BIJW,linssei.Head NesSeii;
Ladies Hoods,

Misses Hoods,. , • .
ladies

Xis*A bosh larotoejtud opened at CaTHCAltrl,nova Next door to theHarriaborg Bank

ALMANACS 1 ALMANACS
BEAR'S GERMAN AND ENGLISH AL-MANACS iu every quality can be bad atBERGNEWS.CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

/3 -00/03 roa oitziaptiait
,yF you want to 'suitable VOCIA.S for yourj Children, go to

BEBGNEII'S CURAP BOOIiS'MRE.
GOLD PENS i GOLD PENSI,'most .

•THE largest and varied assortment oGOLD PENS is for sale at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.orALL Psias Wmumanto.

DtAlti F̀OR 18--62. A great variety:at exoFeillN; lti!ptri ,oes, AS
. - -kiEIe7FIRIVB 11,00118TO 4g-

ft, Iit:FOLI9BWRITING PAWLS.N entire new isioithierit of these, useful attides just opened at
immmirs Cheap Bookstore,

PURE Cider Vinegar;
J6. eoreei brunt it Marketstreets-

CIDER-I 1 1 VINEGAR ! •

MADE from choice and selectedApplei,Sad guaranteed by as to berurfatly pure.erkd vll4l. DICK h CO.

•piOTIONS.---Quite a variety of metal'
_

acid entertaining articles—cimp—es
EIHR.FER'S BOOKSTORE.

COAL' 11.11,;•BEST,'(Vat UlfL birtrdleaaltand retail; Rielnie Sy • NiOtiOL4 BOWMAN.. .„

• comerFrolot and *axing Meets:

Qom) 78EN43,104The
to kin* iuitfAtetiftstock, from sl.oo Si. a.Nowbtoit.wiic

A 2-• aBOOKSTORE
J..

HARRIS BURA.a.er 4g- by

D. W., Gross& Co:,-
AND

C. K. Keller,
Principal. Wholesale and Itetail Agents at

Harrieburg; and by the DRUCKIO37; Swam
stestants and RATAILMIS generally.

ir4
0
kJ
41

or Comity assizes can order as above.
-Or address orders-direct—[or if Price,-
Terrell; aa„.is desired, Or send for
[1.8132]drCniar, giving reamed Prices]:
to

EXEMY COSTA •Naar. ''DitiltrAtlro. 512-Meida+.ol4:iwsiteitheetoNichoisa Itokel,)sNew York.
fobblideni

filisullancons
LADli".'B' WINE.

-PEER'S SAMI:1130I WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEEB'S SAMBUCI WINE
fIKLEBRATED for ita medical and bens.
ki Octal qualities asa gennene Stimulate; Tonle, oh•
she and Sadordic, highlyesteemed by eminent physi-

awns, and some of the ant familiee to Barak* and
America.-

SPEER'S BAJIBIJCI WINE
es not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pore,
from cultivated Portueal bider, recommended by Oneo-
nta end Physicians as isowasiog medical properties so •
mrkw to any other %tines in use, and On email'a, irtt-

lbr all weak and dabuilaiwt nil-sons, and the aged
.od mann, improving the coestie.'end beseetlng lame.
and children.

A LAUINS- N IN'S,
heaths, it will not into:Mate as other whole, as It con-
lailnit nomixture of spirtis or other liquors, and is a' -

robed for its rich peculkr flavor andnutritive properties,
imparting a healthy tone to [nu di4e.tlve arena, and a
'looming, soft and healihir gala sad dhltihiellah•

.hie unless die aignature of •
ALEtte.....4P4NR, Pitteakv N. J

01141 'itte cork of each bottle,
.:ASE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.

A. &SKR; Propilstor.
Puss*, N. J.

Moe208 aroadvsy, New
J. H. EATON, agent,PW&Ctelphillt

for le by 11 W. grp.eB,lk 00., U.K. Kellar, Jai
y.

u
Wrath Ind bY drliltrlsta gensildir •

HELMBOLOIS GENUINE PREPARATION
‘HIG ILYCONCPSZTFIATRIP

tX))IP, 'UN() FLUID ES UUCP BUCEIIIs
A Positive and Spooled Remedy , • "

For DI enai or the !HADDAM, HIDDIGTHI GRAVEL,
eAd .DROPSICAL SWELJANG.t._ .

Ibis Medicin;) iikeisa.iis the power of rdgestion„ aid
'unitesdie 41 OliamitENTS int,:tiealtuy action,.by which
the WATeRY O t OaLOaRKW3 depositions, sod all utki-
NATURAL iblilLiaßON,anta ,►re reduced, as well as
PAIN AND INFLitIiATIt,N and Is good for

MEN",WOJ& OR ceilLI)dEN.

HELMBOLIY3 nXISACT BUDE10;
, F.Of Weaknesses

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early In-
discretion or abase. „
ATTENtan WITH TRH FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS
indisposition to Exertion, : Las of Power
Las of Memory, Moony of Breathing,
We.k Nerves, Trembly,
Horror of Meese, Wellrefioness,
Inmates c.O Vision, Pain toshe Bank,
Universal ,fsseitude of the ,Muscular System,
dot Hands, pushing of tile Body,
Dry nseis Of the Skin, hoptlOne on Ilehoe,

PALLIO OCIUN?MANOR,
These symptoms, It allowed to go ea, whisk this mod-

Woe lovorisoly removes, soap follows ' _
IMPOIENCE. PAIOIT V, sPILEPTIO

IN ONE tit iVEIECEITHE PATDANT MAY.aril& '
Who can saythat they are' not ftespaiiilrkiLloweil by

: •

"ItisANlTy Atm CONSUMPfIow.o.
Many are smith of the awe of their siifferthi,

• BUT NtkiaWILL 00tint98:- •
THE RECO. Le or Tat INS ANItaftYLObIS

.4.11 MelaiscAdy Deaths byScivrolatfotion,
Wit carts *mom to roc taata OF iaa mamma.

TaiCONCTIfUIitiN ONOc; AFFECTED *OH0116,61+11Z WBAkkll33,
Requires the'aid of medicine to ctrentrtheeand -

Invigorate the System
Which litameotria EXIIthCr BUCEILF iceariabty does

♦ TRIAL !FILL 00IfTICS 11811710AL.

FEMALB4-FIMAIRS-YRIIALES,
OLD OR YOUNG, &NOLA &AMU% OR GONERMPLA

TING MARRIAGE, • .
IN MANYAFFEOITONi FIXIUtrAIt TO MULE,

Mat Extract Sachet' ui unequalled-by anyother' remedy,
es In tAtoroets or Retention, Irremilarlty,fainfahsese corMoPreedOn or Customary Mrroustione WOOrated. Or
Setrrhone state of me (Icarus, Leucorhaa Whites, Stern

end :or all oomplstrds IndJant to the rer, Whettmi
arising from Tritheorettod, Habtte of Dlsetporfon, or to
the -

DRCL/NZ OR CHANGE OF Luz
iITXMOILS AIWA

NO FAMILY SBOUID RE WITHOUT IT I

Tait No molts Rusty, ItEmir, Ot IMIPLIWIANT WM)
OM NOR U9PLZAW T AZU) 012101RDITh

MEGMBOID'S sztilAcr.BtiOßTlroanSECBET•DTSEASES. -

In all their Stages, • At little Ml:pease ;Little or no change In Diet ; NO 10000tillii0A00;
And no /4xpotore.

Iteausee a frequent dealre and giveestrength toUrinate,thereby removing ()Montanans.
preventing and CuringStrietareli of tno Urethra, -

Allaying Pala and Inglarnmation, so frequent la the
eGies at clowns, and expelling all /-'aitonous, /Mos sod
and worn-out Mailer.

Teousaxes unit Thomann
liUo HarzBEEN Mfg vicriAr.soi QUACKS,

and'who have paid HUNT MIN to be cured. la a abort
nine,base found they were deceived, sod Mat the ".POl.-SUN" tuts, by the use of "sotrustrt annuteumns, " been
dried up in thesystem, to *bream out in an . suraratedform, andraarrars Arrze

Use HiIIEBOLD'B,EITILLOT Boma for ell sections soddiseases of the
tta9LNARY ORGANS,

whether exhale& to
MALE OR FEMALE,

From whatever cause originating &ad no matter or
,HOW LONG. srmirinso.

Mimes of these Organs require the aid or 'DITIRRTIO.
.13BLUBOLD'S EXTRACt SUMO

13MR GREATDIEIREZEO,And,is certain to have the desired attest in all Diseases
rOR WHICH IT Id.RBOOMRENDED.

Aukfence of toe wet reliable mid raponrade character
willaccompany the medicos' *

cEantetchx4.B 00 eIIREB.ktextB 4020wain may,
Wan Ni ruoirit > o

84ENCO ANOFAME.
Pride $1 00 'per botgei,',or sixtor $5 00.

' Delivered W any votaress; securely csak*d'lrom obser;ration. •

DWAINE SYMPTONSIN Atm COSIIMNICATIONS.
cuits etiarandeed i Advice .131catiel

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeerect before toe, an Alderman of tho

cityof PolhAelpliii, H. T. ,Hsticsuen, 'woo being duly
sworn, 00th scychle properationsitootalnnoitareotic, nomercury, or other injurious drugs, but aft) purely veits,

. H. 4. IitELMEIOI D.
eibilk sad nubsieribed' beforerme, 2,3 d day. of No

umber, WM. P. RISDERD„ A/demon,
Ninth Se mitten°Race, PhDs.

Addiess lelteilstor InfortasUcti inatD9deoce io
H. T. RUA/30ED, Obemist,

- Dem,/4 SCOWL Teeth St., bet. Chestnut, nay
BEWARE OF vouNricusigrng

AND lINPRIMPLREI.DBAGERS •

Whe'endestvor Ticiaf ,wig" and "

ARTIOJA3 RITOUTIOXATTAIXILD By
Ltelintald's Gesuum Preyeranou .

isiritct hA,
" Sirseuerilht,

Improves:LS.)Be
Sold by C. K. tieher, D. W, Gross, J. Wyeth, C. A.BefaiM.M.- • ' •

AND ALL DR.170173T3 AMITFV.H.H.RE. .
•• ASIC FOR HELSDIOLIPS. Tilts-NDMAR.DM mu theadvertisement and seed for

AND AVOIDDitOI3M.O!!I AND gYPOSIIRE.
novl3-aly

._ANOTHER,: BENS% STOOK.:
13ostabletWrIting,Deaks,- •

I*lrgeaunkoprßoardeb
Wallets,

-• • • • '-'l4 arallet ,Bottles,Imola general assortment of
-:-/rANCMAIMAAL:,

—**d'etingo-

~(Sl►~.~ :iFO2Ii

DARLING'S -----,-

LI.VERREGULATop,
AND

. 1LIFE BITTERSARE pure vegetable e ,xtCure all billons thracte.rorden of the 11,,na,r, ~, r r „t'2'Yme, regulate and invigorate Ito avr Ltl,l', '.'they give tone to tae digeAtve org9.Za ; th. v ~,:,''..'emotions, excretions and ortla4tl.,ha,ez, ~.".4.'Illation, and purify the blood. It.h, ,rilbl L.u. -,,,, -'„.—some of which are Torpid r" :It tl,. la.tpeps* Nes, Mlle and Feven Corth-,,,t, r, i_o.4._.are entirely 9011tr010,1 ILI,: C111.,1 br th'- 4.
• es, •

dies.

DARLING'S
LIVER REGULATOR•Bernoyes the morbid sad telliou,sob and bowels, regluates the liver au ";log everyobstruction, restore= a tht,,r,.LiOtt the vital orglum. It La • su,r ~rFAMILY M EDIL INE,Much better than pills, and Munn eas•er,
DARLING'S LITE

Isa superior tonic. and diuret ,.nee of appetite, natuleLey, lewdties, pain, In the side ~nd 1,0 2 h
, • -bleeding piles, and general

RNAD THE poi-1.0%15n r:TI,Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 154York, writes, August al, 115s0. • : • . 1 n,e. •with pd.t, encamp tiled wall Nee .years ; I wed
DARIIN6

LIVER INVIGOLAIoi,
AST,

LIFE BITTERS,
And nowconsider myself crrlsrLW CrRM.-HOD. John A. Cram writes, -11roudy-u. Msr.'ll jIn the spring of Inn I toesa severe w, zlwed a violent fever. I took two de:te „r

DARLING'S LIVER REGUl.irtii;It broke up my cold and fewer at ocet.MUGU, 1 two been troubled tudi,months ; Ihave lett nottonA of it 3.0
lilts ;Redly, 11n, 128 Last ..Aca •4•lt .137, I w. L.,"august 12, 1860--1bad a dielwel,wri:lac,O&M& tbree years with °oust M. pia]

back. 1 bad used moil all slud-,
no permanent relic( mail I used

DARLING'S LIVKti IN VIG,

LIFE BI'iTELs.
I passedclotted blood by the uretb's Ii a ,tirelycured, and nue pleasure it rer ,res,o.:.tr , ta;reatedtee:'
Airs Q tebow, 11 Christopher .4rezt, N sets"rep 70, Itkro.-1 have .1 ,1,i.3•1 I v.:'.MIL theLai Many yearn I htvenea,r

equal to
Darling's Liver Regulator,

n affording Immediate renal, IL is a or k,:;%Moue remedy."
Um Young. of Brooklyti,

le 314.1 hat 1nada 110•00 a.ed me to the house. I too,: one hattlo of
DARLING'S LIFE BI

sod was'entirely cured. 1. hove hot
D. Westervelt, Esq., of South 5ch.0..„ .

Harrisburg, L.l, 'writes : ht,
troubled wdb aditlicuay to the 14,-r .411 -

gm attacks" 1 was ollvoitui
DARLING'S LIVER REGULATiii;

I did SO, laid rOtlnd it to operate tuliturahly rgr.
Ws and asouaing the liver to 6 •

~,„;dada -

FAMILY MEDICINE.
Whoa oer children are cut of -ork w ;7

few Prove and it sots Lanni oil ri4h c„d i
General WWI la Orate aUnnach LIPACY't.
ad.” •

/Mann, if you tied either or s,is
emeltRemedies, ,coarre forroom t,
darn*dad Chem, lake no othor, inn
Is Mortar, and Oa receipt ui did tam .3• .
Raloodke Will be cent &marina:: r. , y
mall or (norm, pad. paid. Al --,

DAN'L S. DARLING,
102Nassau street, New York

Pat up all SOcent and St Bonin raqi
oadd-derai

BOOKS FOR t1111.1)RE'

Anew and large sa4ortmrii 1: ui 50 h> -::r
able for Children, bee just tkeli 0 cL ,31

RGHEICS BOOKSTORE. AtLu _ t ~,,.

meat will be found an tudly. \ i ,rt ) • ,

TOT BOOKe!
Indestructible Pleasure Books 7::.1

Colored Pictures.
AME &aorta:mut of t.hesop p 1 t: . .1 ..

Books printed on line linen t. goi•tib.

Stories trout the Scripture, Mr:,
' 'Stories from the scriptures—ii: ~

Stories from the Scriptures-4zuA
Childs Fictorill Rea lc:,

House that Jack Bum,
cock Robin and Jenny \Via.,

Old Woman and I iz,
Farmer Boy

"Speed th,

Old Mother 1.1.61' e•

Little Mall itid
Little Berri,.

Jenny

Inaddition to the above I I,Av,•

eortment of bound JUVEINILE 3)ooi's

BIBLES, PRAYER BOG.KS
BIBLES for 37 cents,

BIBLES for 60 ueuts,
BIBLES for 76 cents,

BIBLES for $l,
[' BIBLES for $1 135,

BIBLES for $1 50,
BIBLES ior

BIBLES for $:3,
BIBLES 1.,, r $4,

BIBLES for
BIBLES 1, ,r $6,
[BIBLE: tor $7.

BIBLE: fo,

BIBLES for

PRAYER BOOKS AT ALL PRICE\
AU the latest Books publisbol

craved and sold at the lowe.tpuui,t,,r3
Examine the stock

GEO. CEE.3:.:,

All Work Promisei in One ''

3..C1 4 .

PENNSYLVANIAVTSTEAM DYEING ESTABLISOEN''
101Market giro/ between, 4t ha n 7 5t ir

HARRISBURG, FA.. . ,
[[THERE every de.crip,ion f !,:. 1'e 0.,5

Dyed,cleansed
sod Genantleviriatrtatt:; rb::::,,,,n-srs,:.: ii

the kbortest notice. provrxv '"PAY,r ,1C,u,,,
Noe&dewly

STAGE LINE FOR OETTYS3O
' 116Vig lcg 9

FARE REDUCED TO 81.25
GETITSBURG. ql)ll6tied A

HE andersigned has re, eg
T
1- regular LLB OF grAGeORACEIit,fikgO seao.

tr,rig‘,Tatr;kyrofttZe.odery;th. art lifearoulibirelta,e'uoevi
7erbda‘ryz%nF:ttr?r‘!„l:".;-3.3Vr' .: ': . 'very Tuesday, Thuridacy WIN% tar .~,,...__._1(,..2___.....,1 ,:,,,..E0r0,.01o Of

ViLlitiLarVCli ot VANILLA,Ie. a 1, the 0

.... Legkott, FFlavoringPal:acts, for
,sage

1 Wbotesildand Retail all GrOCell oxid Fru°4l°' -'
-

derItroat and Waal atreeti. Now&Xd
a

-
~..,....., ~ .

.


